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town rival Boston University,AlO
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dj break down
the scene
The Scene takes a close look
at the ongoing rise of the
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BC reminds
faculty to
report crimes

BY BRIGID WRIGHT
For The Heights

Clery Act encourages
full faculty disclosure

Last week, Joseph Herlihy, general
counsel at Boston College, released a
memo to advise and remind faculty and
staffofthe importanceofreporting crimes
that they areaware of on campus.

This notice comes asa reminderof the
JeanneClery DisclosureofCampus Secu-
rity Policy and Campus Crime Statistics
Act, whichrequires all universities and
colleges to collect data of crimes on or
near theircampuses and comprisean an-
nualreport. These crimes span anywhere
from murder and sexual assault to theft
and vandalism.

?The primary purpose of the Clery
Act crime reports are to enableprospec-
tive students and their parents, as wellas
prospective employees, to make an in-
formed decisionwhen choosing to study
or workat a given collegeor university,?
Herlihysaid.

According to Security on Campus,
Inc., Jeanne Clery, a Lehigh University
student in the 1980s, was rapedand mur-
dered in her dorm room on her college
campus.

The act was instituted in her honor
when Clery?s parents were informed
after her brutal death that several vio-
lent crimes had occurredon ornear her
campus in the years prior.

Thesereports do not just act as away
to preserve the quality of student life at
BC by working to make it safer.Disclos-
ing information of this nature is a legal
responsibility of faculty and staff at all
universities and colleges, enforced by
federal law and the U.S. Department of
Education.

?My memo was distributed to BC
personnel who have significant involve-
ment in student life to remind them of
theirobligationto report crimes ofwhich
theybecome awareto the campuspolice,?
Herlihysaid.

BCPD works to build trust with the community
BY DAVID COTE
NewsEditor

Law enforcement officers are rarely
a college student?s favorite people. But
JeffreyPostell,BCPD Sergeant-Commu-
nity Policing, CommunityRelations and
Crime Prevention, is working hard with
the department to change that negative
perceptionand strengthentrustbetween
students and BCPD officers.

Postell has a nearly 12-year history
in lawenforcement, beginningat a small
departmentinNorthCarolina.After only
eight months on the job, Postell was on
patrol one night and noticeda suspicious
man behinda Save-a-Lotwho hethought
was a burglar. Postell drew his gun and
ordered the man awayfromthe building.
After arresting him and bringing him
back to the police station, the criminal
was identified as Eric Robert Rudolph,
one of the FBl?s 10 Most Wanted Fugi-
tives for his bombing activities, which

killed two people and injured another
150 over a periodof two years. Rudolph,
a domestic terrorist with anti-abortion
and anti-GLBTQpolitical views,became
infamous for bombing the Centennial
OlympicParkin Atlantaduring the 1996
Summer Olympics.

?We got a very dangerousman off the
streets, a cop killer, a domestic terrorist,
and ended one of the longest and most
expensivemanhunts in U.S. history, and
itwent downverypeacefully,? Postell said.
?I would never take it back, but I would
never wish it on anybodyelse, either.?

He said his arrestof Rudolph gavehim
experiencewith the media and allowed
him to meet hundreds of people, but it
was also a very stressful period of his
life. Only 21-years-oldat the time of the
arrest, Postell quicklybecame one of the
youngest assistant chiefs of a city police
department in North Carolina.

Daniel lee / heights editor
Sergeant Jeff Postell (above) coordinates community policingefforts throughout the BCPD.

INTERNSHLP FALR FILLS THE HELIGHTS ROOM

Daniel lee / heights editor
Students lookingfor employment opportunitiesflocked to the Heights Room on Tuesdayand Wednesdayfor the annual internship fair.
Companiesat the fair includedDeloitte, KPMG, Ernst and Young, and PwC. Recruiters gave students informationon various jobs.

Presidential
hopeful visits
BC for lecture
BY ANDREW SKARAS
For The Heights

Students, faculty, and guests filled
Higgins 225 onMondayat 4p.m. to hear
Boston University professor Laurence
Kotlikoff, a guest speaker of the Inter-
national Economic Policy and Political
Economy seminar, prescribe policies
that would remedy the currenteconomic
malaise. Designed and organized by
Fabio Ghironi, a professor in the eco-
nomics department,and funded through
the Institute for the Liberal Arts, this
seminar is a one-credit course designed
to engage studentswith top scholars in
economics, politicalscience, and history
on matters of present-day policy mak-
ing. Already in its fourth semester, this
seminar has drawn top speakers to BC,
including a Nobel Prize winner and the
former Chairof the CouncilofEconomic
Advisors.

A hopeful in thepresidentialprima-
ries of Americans Elect, a nonpartisan
third party, Kotlikoff came to the lec-
ture with several plans, termed ?Purple
Plans,? thatsought to combineideals that
both the Democratic and Republican
parties could back into a set of policies
that would put America back on track
to economic prosperity.

He saw the recession and ensuing
economic stagnancy as a result of co-
ordination failure. ?Everyone expected
that the economy wasgoingto dopoorly,
thenwetookstepsto make thathappen,?
Kotlikoff said. ?If I were the president,
the first thing I would do is to get the
top 1,000 CEOs together to have a co-
ordinated hiring. I will not force you to
do this, but I?m going to appeal to your

Alexandra gaynor / heightsstaff
BU Professor LaurenceKotlikoff (above) gave
a lecture on economics on Mondayafternoon.

Spring involvement fair cut
BY ANDREW MILLETTE
Assoc. News Editor

The Student Programs Office (SPO)
will not host a Student Involvement
Fair during the spring semester for the
first time in years. The event, which is
traditionallyhosted in the Rat, was can-
celed due to low participation by both
students and organizations over the past
few years.

?We?re adjusting our approach to
the Student Involvement Fair,? said Karl
Bell, assistant director of SPO. ?We saw
decreasedparticipation on the part of
both students and organizations at the
spring InvolvementFair in the last three
years. There is not a largeinfusion ofnew
students in the spring, and as a result, I
found it difficult as themanagerofthe day
to justifythe cost.?

The cost to whichBell isreferring is not
monetary, but something possibly more
important: students? time.

?It often happened that there were
more organizations present than there
were students lookingto be involvedwith
organizations,? Bell said. ?Student leaders
were spending two hours, threehours at
the fair, and they?re talking basically to
themselves.I experiencedit as a thumb-
twirlingexercise.?

Despite the declininglevelofparticipa-
tion exhibited in recent years, the spring
Involvement Fair was away for many
students to get involved.Students seek-
ing information about organizations on
campus this semester must now resort to
their laptops.

?There?s an opportunity for students
to learnmoreaboutorganizations atBos-
ton College,? Bell said. ?It?s been around
since two years ago. MyBC is away for
any studentwho has any questionsabout
involvement at BC or organizationsat BC
to get answers.?

Kevin hou / heightssenior staff
The student involvementfair held each fall is typically followedby one in early spring.

Keeley named interim director of the Office of International Programs

BY CATHRYN WOODRUFF
Heights Editor

CSOM associate dean takes on new responsibilities
on an interim basis as Boston College
searches for a full-time director.Keeley
guesses that the search process shouldbe
completedby summertime, so the new
directorwillbe acclimatedand prepared
for the new position by fall.

A 1972alumnus, Keeley has been un-
dergraduateassociate deanof the Carroll
School of Management (CSOM) since

Richard C. Keeley succeededBernd
Widdig as interim director of the Of-
fice of International Programs and the
McGillicuddy-LogueCenter for Under-
graduate GlobalStudies in mid-January.
He was asked to serve in this capacity

1995, having served four years as dean
of administration.Since Julyof 2005, he
has also served as director of programs
at the University?s Winston Center for
LeadershipandEthics.

Keeley?s timeas undergraduatedean
of CSOM has given him a unique per-
spectiveon his new role.

?I?ve come to know the range of
programs,? Keeley said of the process of
approving students to goabroad. ?I have
alsovisitedalmosta dozenof the sites to

meet withstaff and faculty at thevarious
schools abroad.?

He also speaks with the students
studying overseas, taking them out for
meals inorderto get a sense ofhow they
are doing. Then he returns to Boston to
report on the overseas campuses, giving
on-the-groundverificationthatthepro-
gramsand the schools are in fact helping
and enriching the students? educations
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Faculty and staff who become
aware of a crime from experienc-
ing, witnessing, orbeinggiven rea-
son to strongly believe foul play,

BC recently
encouraged faculty
to report crimes in

accordance with the
Clery

are urged to contact the BCPD as
soon as possible. The urgency of
a timely report is to preserve an
accurate recount of the crime.

Victims or witnesses of such
crimes can pursue their own

course of action through the
BCPD if theysochoose. However,
thesereportscan stay confidential
if the victim requests, and can be
filedevenif thereis nointentionof
instituting criminalordisciplinary
measures.

The reports? main objective is
to inform the patrons of BC, and
to continue to make the campus
safer.

Herlihyalsosuggests that these
reports will implicitly help the
BCPD to make more well-in-
formeddecisionswhenit comesto
things like what areas on campus
need more attention and what
crimes are more common on or
near campus.

Faculty, staff,and students who
are aware of any crimes thathave
occuredareencouragedtocontact
the BCPD. n

Postellbeganat BCPD in 2009,
and since thenhas workedhardto
strengthen the ideals of commu-
nity policing in the department.

?Community policing is a
philosophythatpromotesorgani-
zationalstrategies,which support
the systematic useofpartnerships
and problem solving techniques
to proactively address the imme-
diate conditions that give rise to
public safety issues such ascrime,
social disorder, andfear ofcrime,?
Postell said. ?It identifies prob-
lems thatwe,as a University,have
by partnering with community
members to provide remedies.?

Overall, the goalof community
policing is to decrease crimes and
criminalmischief.

Postell explained that com-
munity policing works through a

three part process. First, officers
work hard to show that they care
and that they are compassion-
ate about the community, which
strengthens the trust between
officers and students.

?Building trust with residents
and the community is imperative
to reinforce the commitment our
policeofficers have for this com-
munity,? Postell said.

Next, the relationships built
help BCPD identify problems,
whetherit is thefts in the library,
harassment in the dining halls,
or illegal parking somewhere
on campus. Then, by working
together, BCPD and the students
of Boston College can solve po-
tentialsafetyproblems oncampus
and make the area safer, overall.

Postell emphasized, however,
that the goal is not to getstudents
to rat out their peers. Instead,
Postell hopes that the commu-

nity will work togetherfor a safer
campus all around.

?We are fortunate to have a
safe campus, and I think that
has been achieved due to our
faculty, staff, and students rec-
ognizing problems, reporting
those problems, and working
with us towards solving them,?
Postell said.

Postell pointed to several pro-
grams that are already in place
that strengthen relationships
betweenstudents and police offi-
cers. TheAdopt-A-Copprogram,
which pairs officers with resi-
dencehalls for programmingand
education, helps officers build a
rapport with students. Combined
with programs likebike registra-
tion, self-defense classes at the
Plex, and engraving for valuables
like iPods and computers free of
charge,Postell says the Adopt-A-
Cop program is imperative for

building trust and reaching out
to the community.

?By reaching out to our com-
mmunity through community

?Building trust
with residents and
the community is

imperative to reinforce
thecommitment our

police officers have for
thiscommunity.?

-Jeffrey Postell
BCPD Sergeant,

CommunityPolicing

policingprogramsand initiatives,
we can becomepart of the com-
munity,? Postell said. ?Community

policingconsists of two corecom-
ponents, community partnership
and problem solving,and is only
a success when the community
truly recognizes thatwe are com-
passionateand that we care about
what they are facing.?

Postell said four C?s of law en-
forcementhelp guidehim and the
otherofficersthrough community
policing.

?My four C?s of police work:
care, compassion, commitment,
and communication, prove to the
community that you care and that
you want tohelp solvetheirprob-
lems with the right approach,?
Postell said.

Through the four C?s, Postell
emphasized his hope that of-
ficers and community members
build positive relationships. ?We
[BCPD] want the community to
feel comfortable in approaching
thepolice with any compliments,

suggestions, or problems they?ve
identified, and work in partner-
ship on solutions,? he said.

More than anything, Postell
emphasized that the men and
women of BCPD are not out to
get students. They work to keep
the community safe in conjunc-
tion with members of the com-
munity.

?The officers of BCPD are
people that make sacrifices for
the best of others in line with
the Jesuit values of ?Men and
Women for Others,?? Postell said.
?Law enforcement is about help-
ing people, just like the motto on
our cars say,?Together for a Safer
Community.? We?re part of this
community, and we?re working
together to accomplish the goal
of maintaining a safe community,
and we canonlydo that if wehave
the trust andrespect of the com-
munity members.? n

phoTos courTesy of bcpd

Boston College policeofficers participate in a wide variety of communityactivities,like ice cream socials in residence halls (above right), the Special Olympics of Massachusetts, and the Adopt-a-Cop program with Res Life.

collective self-interest and pa-
triotism to increase employment
by 5 percent.?

The unison of hiring, hesaid,
wouldincrease demand for goods
and services, further propelling
recovery while simultaneously
encouraging other countries to
follow suit, helping to pull the
rest of the world up with the
United States.

His next biggest concern was
Social Security, which he de-
scribedas ?a six-decade endeavor
of older people taking from the
younger people.?

?Rick Perry had it right,? Kot-
likoff said. ?It is a Ponzi scheme.
We?ve run up an enormous set
of lOU?s off the books?it makes
Enron and Madoff look honest.?

To solve this accounting prob-
lem, hesuggestedaccounting for

both assets and liabilities through
time, discountedto present value,
so thatone couldget a look at the
fiscal gap, or differencebetween
the two, through the mid-term
future. Kotlikoff worked under

?Rick Perry had it
right. [Social Security]

is a Ponzi scheme.?

-LaurenceKotlikoff
Boston University Professor

and 2012 Presidential
Candidate

several successive administra-
tions, starting with GeorgeH.W.
Bush, to analyze this fiscal gap
and publish it in the appendix
of the president?s budget, until it
was censoredduringBill Clinton?s

term and then throughGeorge W.
Bush?s term as well.

His suggestionto fixSocialSe-
curity, ?the Purple SocialSecurity
Plan,? would freeze the current
system for all that was already
paid into it, and set up accounts
for every individual. These ac-
counts wouldbe funded through
an 8 percent payroll tax with the
government matchingcontribu-
tions for lowearners, and would
be invested by the government
through a computer in a global
indexedfund ofsecurities, bonds,
and real estate. To protect inves-
tors there would be a downside
protection of zero percent real
return.

To fix the tax system, Kotlikoff
proposed an abolition of the
corporate taxand thepersonal in-
cometax in his ?Purple Tax Plan.?
To replace them, he suggested a
17.5percent sales tax.Inorderto
makeit progressive,he suggested

a voucher sent to households
based on their composition in
poverty to cover their tax burden.
Inplace of the current estate tax
system of a 35 percent tax on
estates larger than $5 million,
he proposed a 15 percent tax on
estates larger than $1 million.

WhileKotlikoff spent the ma-
jority of the seminar explaining
these plans and giving briefer
outlines of his plan for health-
care, which he claimed could be
done using only 10 percent of
the GDP, he did spend time tak-
ing questions from the engaged
audience.

These questions spanned his
specific policy proposals to his
broadbeliefs thatwould guidehis
decision-making,if elected presi-
dent. And, like any presidential
hopeful, he ended his presenta-
tion pointing his audience to his
website,kotlikoff2ol2.org,to gain
theirsupport in his bid. n

Students canuse MyBC toview
basic club information, contact
club officers, and setup a calendar
filled with the events of whatever
organization they choose,among
other features. This year will be
a test to see if anything is lost by
removing personal interaction
between interested students and
student organizations.

?I?m old school.Ibelieve there?s
an absolutebenefitto face-to-face
discussion. But more and more
students are engaging in an online
format if youlook at thepopularity
of things like Facebook and Twit-
ter. We don?t lose a lot by not hav-
ing an involvement fair given the
access that students have to our
office and our leaders,? Bell said.

Tellingstudents to visit a web-
site or stop by an office may be a
lessvisible meansofcommunicat-
ing informationthan hostinga fair.
Bell is not worried that this lack
of visibilitywill lead to a decrease
in overall student participation,
however.

?Our students are built, if you
will, tobe involved,? he said. ?Each
yearthereareover 30,000 students

vying for just over 2,000 slots, so
we absolutely get the best of the
best that the country has to offer.
As aresult, we know thesestudents
come from a very highly involved
experience, and we want them to
continue that here at BC.?

SPO?s beliefthat thetechnology
of MyBC can sufficiently replace
a student involvement fair does
not mean that BC students will
never see a Spring Involvement
Fair again.

?I am sensitive to meeting
the needs of our student popula-
tion,? Bell said. ?If we hear from
organizations and from students
that they prefer to have a spring
Involvement Fair, then we?ll ab-
solutely consider it, but at this
point it?s not cost effectivefrom a
studentperspective,? Bell said.

The time that the SPO would
have used to plan the spring
Involvement Fair is now going
toward the planning of a much
larger event in the fall. However,
almostall of the details about this
event are still under wraps.

?Next year is the Sesquicenten-
nial Celebration. There will be a
huge unveilingat the Fall Involve-
ment Fair. Huge. That?s all I can
say,? Bell said. n

and transitions.
Hehas also had the advantage

of being a parent in the process.
Keeley has a son who has gradu-
atedfrom BC, a daughter who is
currently a junior, and another
son who is currently a freshman.
As his children all hope to, or
have already,goneabroadduring
their timeat BC,he harborsa rare
and profound desireto truly make
the programs superior.

?As a consumer, an anxious
parent, as a dean, and also as a
representative, I have seen a fair
amount,? Keeley said.

On top ofknowingmost of the
staff already, having a plethora
of helpful prior professional ex-
perience, and observing the
abroad process through the very
transparent window of father-
hood, Keeley is surely up to the
challengeof his appointment as
interim director of the OIP.

The OIP is chieflyresponsible
for assisting BC students in their
study abroadexperiences.The of-
fice maintains a networkofmore
than 60 academic partnerships
in more than 30 countries world-

wide and hosts more than 200
international exchangestudents
annually from universities affili-
atedwithBC worldwide.

Keeley?s primary concern in
his new endeavor is to oversee
affairs in the administration.

?I am the kind of person to
whom issues would flow if deci-
sions couldnot be resolved at the

?I would like to use this
time to help all of us

think how we can make
operations better.?

-Richard Keeley
InterimDirector of the
Office of International

Programs

levelof internationalstudy advi-
sor, although complications that
cannot be resolved are rare,? he
said. ?I would get only the really
odd cases.?

He also works as a resource
for those involved with help-
ing students plan for their time
abroad.

?I would like to use this time
to help all of us think how we
can make operations better,?
Keeley said.

He addedthat many qualita-
tive improvements have already
beenmadein the past decadeand
that the studyabroadprogramsat
BC are excellentlyand smoothly
run. The ways of promoting in-
ternational education at BC are
much more pronounced now
than they were fifteen years ago.
However, there are alwaysways
to improve.

One ofKeeley?s broadergoals
is to improveinternationaleduca-
tionat BC. He wants tofindways
in whichstudents whomight not
even think about the importance
ofgoing abroadcanbe convinced
that it is something they should
considerfor theirundergraduate
education.

?It?s conscious building and
marketing,? Keeley said.

Students who never even
consider studying abroad as a
possibility should come to some
sessions, he argues, and at least
think about it.

Although Keeley?s new posi-
tion is not his main job, he still
devotes a portion of his day to

ensuring all is well. He spends a
couple of hours each day at the
Hovey House as director of the
OIP, and the rest of his time is
devoted to CSOM.

As dean for undergraduate
matters at the level of student
services, he said, ?I?m kind of
a figurehead with a great office
view.? n

phoTo courTesy ofbc.edu
Keeley (above) takes over for Bernd
Widdig as interim directorof the OIP.
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